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Agenda
• Context of international IEA ECE Study
• Decision to work across paradigmatic divide
• Challenges of developing an ethical and principled child outcomes
measure
• Successes and failures
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Context of international (IEA ECE) Study
Aims of cross national study:
To provide robust data on the outcomes of the ECE services in terms of
children’s progress in key areas of development and learning just prior to
beginning of compulsory schooling
To allow a national and cross national investigation of the dynamic and
interaction between ECE system structures, processes and outcomes

CREC selected to develop the child outcomes instrument
This aspect of IEA study did not succeed but experience contributed to
development of ECE assessment tools in other studies eg OECD
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Decision towork acrosstheparadigmatic divide
• International study located in positivist, quantitative paradigm with
scientific, psychometric assessment tradition
• CREC located in participatory, qualitative paradigm with naturalistic and
democratic assessment tradition
• We accepted that both paradigms have strengths and limitations and each
can offer useful insights about children’s learning and development
• We believed that we might work across the paradigmatic divide to create
a novel, and innovatory child outcomes intrument for cross national studies
that embodied a rights based, culturally situated, democratic and
participatory approach to assessment but could also look across cultures
and contexts to construct generalised knowledge about learning and
development which would be useful for cross national policy development
• It was a personal and professional risk and challenge!
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Challengesof developingan ethical and principled child
assessmentintrument
Range of paradigmatic, technical, ethical, political challenges:

• Reticence (ethical and philosophical) towards assessing very young
children
• Securing agreement of cross national developmental domains and
assessment items
• Ensuring international comparability and equity
• Accounting for diversity of cultures, languages and ECE contexts
• Accounting for diversity of ages and developmental levels eg special
needs, disability, linguistic diversity
• Time and resource/budget constraints for tool development and
country adaptations
• Developing developmental norms in some areas eg
dispositions/executive functions
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Challengesof developingan ethical and principled child
assessmentintrument
Design challenges for the assessment instrument and process, which
should be:
• ethical , safeguarding children’s well being and rights and sensitive to
child’s response to the assessment situation
• enjoyable for the children, using interactive and attractive materials
and activities
• meaningful to all involved, including the child, parent and practitioner
• able to establish the level of functioning in each area of learning and
discriminate developmental differences among children
• practical as well as valid and reliable in a wide range of cultural
contexts and manageable within a busy practice setting
• usable across a spectrum of age and ability, including social
disadvantage, disability, cultural and linguistic difference
• easy to adapt to various cultural contexts and in low resource settings
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Challengesof developingan ethical and principled child
assessmentintrument
In particular we wanted to see if we might create an international
accepted child outcomes instrument that met our ethical commitment to
two key principles:
• Assessment should take into account children’s holistic learning
competencies within their daily lives
• Assessment should promote competence and participation, following a
rights based approach for children and parents
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Successes
Practitioner participation
• Practitioner rating accepted as necessary for some learning outcomes
• Assessment tasks not tests accepted as a valid assessment process with
young children
Developmental domains
Wider range of learning domains accepted as important:
• Social and Emotional Competence
• Dispositional and Learning Competence
• Physical Competence
• Language and Literacy Competence
• Numeracy Competence
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Failures
Modes and focus of assessment
• Practitioner assessments seen as biased and less important
• Assessment tests with psychometric capacity favoured
• Learning domains considered in isolation from each other and from daily life

Child and parent participation
• Not seen as practicable or capable of producing valid data
Paradigmatic divide continued at methodological level
• Lack of acceptance of the rigour of the data (validity and reliability of
practitioner, child and parent generated data questioned)
• Detached rather than attached model of assessment preferred
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Was it worth it?
We have learned that their remains a deep cultural divide between those
who practice within each paradigm when it comes to really trusting
participatory knowledge documentation and knowledge generation.
However, we think that we nudged the assessment agenda forward in cross
national policy studies and we believe that was worthwhile. As we pointed
out and have attempted to live out in our own practice:
“New spaces for intellectual engagement are rapidly opening up and
allowing early year’s research to move forward and take its place at the high
table of policy decision making. It is increasingly acknowledged that policy
and practice need to be open to multiple ways of knowing and using
research and practice. This climate is leading to more open, critical
engagement developing between the research paradigm camps and more
respect, congruence, innovation and democracy in early years research is
evident as a result.”
(Pascal and Bertram, 2012)
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